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General information 
 

ADOQE is a Win32 application used to execute SQL queries against ODBC and OLEDB compatible databases. It does 

not need any instalation, just run executable and you're good to go. 

 

Switches you can use to execute ADOQE are the following- 

»-autoloadsqlfiles« - this instructs ADOQE that everytime it's run, it looks for all .SQL files it can find inside the same 

directory that executable resides and loads them into the editor. 

 

SQL statement structure 

SQL statement structure in ADOQE is simple: 

<SQL_statement1> 

WENT 

<SQL_statement2> 

WENT 

<SQL_statement3> 

 

WENT in this case is SQL batch terminator (similar to GO in SQL Server's Management Studio). If WENT is 

used then each SQL separated with WHEN is sent as a separate SQL to ADO compatible data source. 

This separator works on any database, regardless of multiple statement separation keyword of specific 

database (it is because of separate sending of SQL statements delimited by WENT). 

 

 



Parameters 

 

 
 

Enter (or build) an ADO connection string 

You must enter or build an ADO compatible connection string. If you need help building connection string, 

click Build button on the right side just below the textbox. By clicking Build button, you get a system dialog, 

which helps you connect to your datasource. 

By clicking Test button on the left side of Build button, you can test your connectivity to selected data 

source. 

 

Connect, Disconnect 

Use this buttons to connect to od disconnect from an ADO compatible data source. Before you can execute 

any SQL statements on SQL tab, you must first connect to the datasource. Ten last data source connections 

are preserved in combobox for easier later connection. 

 

Connection parameters 

Here you can set connection parameters used for connecting to ADO compatible data source. 

 

Cursor location (location of the cursor for connection): 

adUseNone – no cursor usage 

adUseClient – use client side cursor (select this one) 

adUseServer – use server side cursor 

 

 



Connect type (type of connection when connecting) 

adAsyncConnect – use asynchronous connection (not working) 

adConnectUnspecified – connect with default type (select this one) 

 

Command timeout (timeout in secods, so we do not wait for query infinitly) 

Timeout in seconds, after which ADOQE will not process queries anymore. It sets 

Connection.CommandTimeout property of ADO Connection object. 

 

RecordSet parameters: 

Here you specify RecordSet parameters when executing queries (a set of rows returned by an ADO 

compatible data source) 

 

Cursor type (type of cursor used) 

adOpenDynamic – opens a dynamic cursor 

adOpenForwardOnly – opens a forward only cursor (select this one) 

adOpenKeySet – opens keyset cursor 

adOpenStatic - opens a static cursor 

adOpenUnspecified – cursor type not specified 

 

Lock type (type of locking used) 

adLockBatchOptimistic – use batch optimistic logging 

adLockOptimistic – use optimistic logging 

adLockPessimistic – use pessimistic logging 

adLockReadOnly – use readonly logging (select this one) 

adLockUnspecified – locking not specified 

 

Command type (type of command used in queries) 

adCmdUnspecified – unspecified command type 

adCmdText – command text is plain SQL statement (most of the time, select this one) 

adCmdTable – command text is table name 

adCmdStoredProc – command text is stored procedure name 

adCmdUnknown – command text unknown 

adCmdFile – command text is file name 

adCmdTableDirect – command text is direct table name 

 

Execute options (execute options for queries) 

<< no execute options >> – select this one 

adAsyncExecute – adAsyncExecute 

adAsyncFetch – adAsyncFetch 

adAsyncFecthNonBlocking – adAsyncFecthNonBlocking 

adExecuteNoRecords – adExecuteNoRecords 

adExecuteStream – adExecuteStream 

adExecuteRecord – adExecuteRecord 

adOptionUnspecified – no option specified 

 

No. of connections, Connect, Disconnect 

Used for debugging. Do not use this textbox and those two buttons 

 

Connection information 

Upon connecting to ADO compatible data source, this list show all the connection information that can be 

read from an ADO connection. 



Tables 
 

 
 

On this tab you can read objects from data source and filter them based on their names (if there are a lot of objects 

displayed). This tree also shows columns and indexes for specific tables. You can click the refresh button (the first 

button in toolbar) to refresh objects in database. 

 



SQL 

 

 
 

Use this Tab to execute SQL statement against an ADO compatible data source. You must first connect to 

the data source on the first Tab (Parameters). Use toolbar buttons to manipulate SQL files 

 

 
Open new file in SQL editor (called SQL Group, since it containsa group of SQL statements). Upon clicking, 

you must enter a name for new SQL file, without extension (e.g. SQL1). 

 
Renames current SQL file to another name 

 
Deletes currently active SQL file (SQL Group). 

 
Execute currently selected SQL text. If no selection is made, then complete text in SQL editor is executed. 

 
Starts and stop export of SQL statement's results. Special syntax of export is written in Help tab inside 

ADOQE. Exports can be used to export a large amount of data from a data source in any way you want (you 

provide export data with SELECT statement of your query). 

 
Comments/uncomments selected lines inside SQL text editor. It prepends »--» to every row selected. This 

two characters are comment signs inside ADOQE and have nothing to do with comment sign in SQL server. 

Lines prefixed with »--« are skipped by ADOQE. 



 
Cut, copy & paste buttons (very familiar in a lot of applications). These are used to work with clipboard. 

First is cut, second is copy and third is paste. 

 
Find button is used to search for specific text inside SQL text editor 

 
Replace button is used to replace specific value inside SQL text editor with other specific value. 

 
Sets bookmark on current line, for easier access later (especially useful in large SQL files, where we have a 

lot of SQL code) 

 



DataView 

 

 
 

This tab shows result of SQL statement, written and executed on SQL tab. You can also Export and View 

results as CSV files (Comma Separated Values). In the combo box on the right you can set separator for 

exported (or viewed) CSV files (default is semicolon). If you check »Null as empty values« checkbox, then 

all NULL values inside recordset will be written (or showed) as empty values. Otherwise, the string »NULL« 

will be written where NULL values should be. 

If query returned multiple recordsets or. many SELECT statements have been issued, separated by WENT 

keyword, then multiple tabs will be displayed with requested data. In this case you can use bottom-

positioned »Save All« button which saves all recordsets as CSV files (using separator inside combobox to 

the right). 

For using TAB character as a separator, use escape sequence »\t«. 

If any DML statement is executed that does not return recordset then no tab is created for recordset. 

 



Messages 

 

 
 

Messages tabs shows some messages regardin SQL execution (e.g. record count affected). 

 



Help 

 

 
 

This page shows help on syntax in SQL statement when using export function of ADOQE. There are some 

special variables you can use when generating an ADOQE export query (such as specifying filename for 

export or setting loop inside export SQL). 

 

 

 


